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. Heavy Imports amd Exfobts The im-

port trade in New York, this year,' promises
to be very heavy. The total value of the

. goods entered at the port during the pas-fe- w

weeks, is $3,931,397 greater than for
the same period in 1852, and $3,052,601
greater than for the corresponding period of
1831. As compared with last year, the Int
crease for the month is nearly 80 per cent.,
very equally distributed among all classes of
fabrics. This increase is altogether in
goods entered directly for consumption, the

; warehousing business showing a falling off
in the withdrawal of about 300 per cent.
The aggregate value of the Imports during
the four weeks is $8,731,993, and includ-
ing the goods withfrawn from warehouse, it
is $9,054,703.
' The exports of the country have also been
very heavy. Up to this time we havo ex-

ported 170,000 more barrels of flour, 1,700,
000 more bushels of wheat, and 375,000
more bales of cotton than we did last year
at this time, and, what is of great importance
to remember, all at greatly enhanced prices.

America Books in Ehgland. The Par-

is correspondent of tho Cincinnati Oatette
writes: "The impetus which Mrs. Stdwe'a
book has given to the foreign reproduction
of American books is remarkable. In Lon-

don for three weeks past, more standard
American bsoks have been issued from the
press than standard English works. I can-

not now recollect the list, but certainly 30
' of our beet known authors have, in tho above

mentioned time, made their first bow to En-

glish readers, with the name of an English
publisher on their title page. The book of
Mrs. Stowe has, therefore, notwithstanding
its malign influence in another way, opened
the stubborn hearts of other nations to the
appreciation of the value of American liter-

ature, and it Is to be hoped hereafter that
our ears will not be insulted by the

question, "who reads an American
look?" In London the sale of Mrs. Stowe's
book has now reached a million and a quar-
tet copies. The number ef editions is about
fifteen, and tho number of dramas six or
eight." :

.:

Vick Pkisidf.kt Kino at Matanzar. A

letter from Matanzas statos that Vice Pres-

ident King had concluded to take up his res-

idence at tho sugar plantation or Mr. Zonks.
This plantation is situated about three miles
from Mataozason quite high ground. In
front of tho house thero is a beautiful flower
garden, and in the valley below several
large sugar plantations can be seen. A dis-

tant view of the sea is had from this spot.
It is at sufficient distance from tho water,
however, (o be removed from all dampness
erietng therefrom. Mr. Jenks has tendered
the hotiso, servants, &c.,to Mr. King du-

ring his stay on the island, including his two
nioees, nephew, Secretary and servant.
The health of Mr. King is very precarious.
He has, it ia said, scarcely five pounds of

' flesh upon his body.

The Fmino at thb Black Warrior.
Captain Shufeldt, of the Stoamer Black
Warrior, in a letter published in the New
York papers, considers the Spanish man-of-w- ar

was justified, under the circumstances,
in firing into his vessel. He was not aware
the brig was a vessel of war, or he would
have hoisted his flag before she fired; andns
the Black Warrior was going very fast at
the time, sho would have been beyond the
reach of the Spanish vessel in a few

latter not immediately fired a

gun in order to let htm know she was a na-

tional vessel. The second gun was fired
before the order of Capt. S. to hoist his flag
could bo executed.

Court of Common Pleas. In the case or
Uuion against tho County Commissioner
for injuries and losses alleged to hove incur-

red on account of the bad construction of the
bridges sooth-ea- st of the city, the jury re-

turned a verdict of not guilty. To-da- the
Court has been engaged in the case of Ma-

tilda Armstrong againstDaniel Stuckey, for
breach of promise of marriage.' It hi quite
an interesting trial ana1 ajlorge number of
eptctators have been present throughout the
day. It is not likely that it will be concluded
before ,

Tub Nsw Silver Coir. The weight of
the new silver coinage authorised by the re
aentact of Congress, which gooa into ope- -
ration in Jnne neat, as compared with that
coinage since the passage or the act upon
the same subject in 1837, is as follows:
Stiver. Actof Jan. 1837. AetofF-- h tm
Dollar . 431 grains No change.
Half Dollar 306 I ' grains.
Q,uarterDo)larl03i . 98 , .
Dime 41 ' M.40 " . .

Ualf Dime SO 19.30

Crirr ir Lorair. At the recent Com-rno- n

Pleas in Lorain county, five persons
were convicted and sentenced to

The Courier saya:,, , .
' On Friday last, Walter Barnes, the young-
est of the three brothers, who wero charged
with breaking open Hart's store, and on
whose case the jury could not agree, r.ame
into Court and plead guilty to the indict-
ment. Thus, four brothers will be confined
In the penitentiary (one was alieady there)
for crimea which those only commit who are

teeped in the very dregs of iniquity." u '

.. ftrPunch, in his parliamentary dlotlon-ar- y,

defines a comprthensivt measure, to be a
aaeasura that will take evorybody in.

NO. 44.

Bark Taxatior. The Ohio Slate Journal
of Wednesday morning rays:

"Yesterday the Supreme Court of Ohio
decided the several cases pending bofurc
them, involving the validity of the taxation
of our banks by the tax law of 1851-- 3. The
caseshadbeciiargued.ably.aiidelaborately,'
some time since. The decision was against
me banks, and in favor of the constitution-
ality of the new tax law in its application to
uiein. ,uur readers ircnerillv understand the
points involved. The chartors of the banks

i provide tlmt they shall set apart, annually,
six percent of their profit, to be paid into
the State Treasury, and this shall be in lieu
of taxation upon their capitul. . They claim
that their charters are in contemplation of
law, e n iraclt, that by their acceptance of
charters, they accepted the terms ottered by
the State, and that the State cannot, with
out their consent, during the existence of
their charters, cbango the manner of taxa-
tion. Such has been the construction which
baa bcon given to Charters by the Suprema
Court of the United Stales, and by perhaps
all the State Courts of the Union. Such
has been the decision in Ohio.

But the Legislature baa determined to tax
them in a different maancr. The banks
have refused to submit, and have brought
these questions before the Conrts, aud the
decision has been made. The Supreme
Court said that the charters of oar banks
wera not contracts, and that tho United
States Court, and all other Courts, had been
mistaken in deciding them to be such.

the ground was taken that the Legis-
lature had no constitutional power to pass
any law that should grant away the taxing
power in any case. The right of taxation
was essential to the existance of Govern-
ment. It was so high, so sacred, that it
could uot be given or traded away. The
bank law was like any other one; it could
be modified or repealed at the pleasure of
any future Legislature.

ihe decision noes the entire sweep a- -
gainst the banks, and is the end of the case,
so far as our courts are concerned. We un-

derstand that the case will be taken to the
Supreme Court of the United States. When
the decision is known, we shall see what we
shall see. The end of the matter is not yet.
If our courts are sustained, then several
millions of money will be quietly but imme
diately withdrawn from the State. We
shall have more to say about this subject
nereaiter."

CorxMBua Economt". The two bodies of
the Legislature short time since .adjourned
lor two days to take a pleasure trip over the
new railroad from Columbus to Zanesville,
and at the latter city were very hospitably
entertained s public guests. As there are
some one hundred and eight members and
clerk and other subordinate nlfioinU enough
to make up the number of full one hundred
and thirty, who are ostensibly doing up the
business of tho altlicted public, at the capitol,
the dimes which they daily draw from the
people purse, workiii! or playing, amount
to a good sized pile. Pour dollars a dv, for
each of one hundred and thirty men. will
msko 520, and tlii, frolicked awny for two
d:iy, is double, of course, milking one tliou-jinn- d

and forty dollars which the people paid
Mr in. tr spree!

No one will deny that economy in some
Jepnrlnicnt was necessary niter this; but
where could it be practiced Ah! a mous-
ing, antlprotlijjnl discovered tho very spot
where the pruning knife would fit. the pub
lishing department! f orthwith it wan

and the price pnid county newspapers
for publishing the laws, was reduced thirty,
three per cent! In this way the Zanesville
spree bill was happily looted. and the Solons
at Columbus were again at ease!

The press, which Uns keen smiling Te
Downs to tho very parties who originated
and accomplished . this stab under the fifth
rib, of course will go on with their music!
Cm. h,nq.

Slkigihhg oh a Railroad Track. That
wasn't the shrewdest Yankee, who, a few
days since, at Milan, New Hampshire, drove
hisox-tea- and sled, loaded with wood, upon
tho track of the railroad, because it was so
smooth and so easy (or the animals. He
drove along for somo distance, the sled fit
ting in between the rails to a "T!" but di
rectly ho heard the train; and then uguin he
saw it, booming and snorting, and bearing
down upon Buck and Berry like a monster
man-of-w- upon the slight canoe of a South-se- a

Islander. Yankee tried to gee and then
he tried to haw, but the iron ribs held him
tight to tho track. The point of the cow-
catcher passing between and under tlip oxen,
the yoke was instantly broken into splinters,
and the wood was scattered in all the re-
gion around about and on passed the train
as if nothing had happened. All the poor
man could do was to gather up the fragments)
and turn his neck-broke- n oxen into beef-- but

ho muttered very hard against the "tar-n- al

meanness of a big team running over a
little one!" Cin. Enquirer.

A Fair Calculation. A shrewd friend
of ours, who is accustomed to look at things
in a business point of view, thinks that the
out-cr-y so often ' mnde about expensive
preaching, is without foundation. He ar-
gues thus: Wheeling Time.

"I hove," says he, a family of six persons,
who attend church. I pay twenty-fou- r dol-
lars a yoar for pew rent. I hear two ser-
mons on the Sabbath, and one during the
week making one hundred and fifty "lec-
tures" during tho year. 1 obtain, therefore,
for myself and family, nine hundred lec-
tures for twenty-fou- r dollura; or in other
words, I pay about two and a half cents a
lecture. People give from twenty-fiv- e to
fifty cents for a lecture on Astronomy, and
almost. every other subject yon can name,
except the gospel; surely, for a "gospel lec
ture" I out lit to be willing to give tit least
two cents- and a half.

. Tho thought thus expressed is certainly
just, and might, with great advantage, be
carried out still further.

!

The Steamer A pfropriatior Bill, which
passed the U. S. House of Representatives
withoat opposition, went to the Senate with
the following items embraeed therein :

New York to Liverpool, $858,000; New
York, (Chaprcs line,) $390,000; Panama to
California. 9348.nnO: Charlnatnn In Havana.
$50,000; . across the Isthmus of Panama,

ijsu.oiju; jsremen and Havre lines, $350,- -
ouu. ., i he Vera . Cruz and New Orleans
nno is ioiiave an appropriation of $65,000.
I hen an effort will be madn in imt a a nr. nnn

lew line (via, Vera Crua nd Acapu'lco)
to San Francisco,

tn. OUHMAIIINE 1 LCGRAFir Tho ...I.
marine telegraph that has been put in ope-
ration on this continent, brings the mess-
age of the Governor o Prince Edward's
Island, read to the Legislure on the llthinstant. - It was aent . under thn .rn, r n.
aea which separates that island from Nova
dcoub, to isacimiie, and thence to Halifax
by mail.

10, 1853.

Oyster Cellar. Enter Frenchman 'Suir,
you keep de raw oystairs'

Openor-'- Ye. air, fine fat Prince Bay.'
Frenchman 'Tres blcn.I will cat some

raw oystair.
me man opens a tine rat one and puts it

on PIate before the Frenchman, who eyes
it some time and soys:

'Monsieur you call die de good oystair!'
Yos.slr, prime.

The Frenchman swallows it. fit was the
first lie over ate,),!. opens

i.. ,
his eyes and mouth..

luia ma iibiiu niio nis ureaa-DasK- and
up comes the oyster on the

plate.
Sacre daw! by gar, dat is no good oys

tairl" -

''You don't put on salt and pen our sar
"Oh pardonex moil' (puts on salt and pep- -

awaiiowbme Bameonc.)
up it comes again.

'Why, sir, you must use vinegar.
'Oh! oui! certainmeiit! be no gar! oui!'

and he swallowed the same one again.
,' and up it comes aguin on his

plate.
Just then a gent enters.
'Give us a dozen
The Frenchman turns to him. 'Ah! my

frion, you eats ze raw oystairs !'
'Of course.'
'You call zat ze good oystair!'
'Yea; tine fat one.'
rHa! ha! tink is tat good olstairl suppose

you eat hiru!'
'With pleasure, air.' and pent pave it a

dart of pepper sauce, and bolted it.
I ha horrified opener stood ai?hasl: he

didn't mind 'sawing' a Frenchman, but aa
old customer was another thing.

The Frenohman turned on his heel. 'Ah
my frien zat may be good oystair, but no
like him I swallowed zat oyster tree times.'

'Bl-u-u- and up came the oyster," and
tho Frenchman danced with delight.

'Ah, monsieur, zat bad oystair! oui, cer- -
tainment.'

The gent, speechless with horror, ran to
the brandy decanter, swallowed about a
half a pint, and mizzled.

The Frenchman followed aavinc 'Zat
dam bad oystair!"

A Bill Disputed. The harness for the
horse and curriage to be presented to Gen.
Pierce, was contracted for and made in Bos-
ton, but the contractor having subsequently
charged $1,837 for the same, the committee
refused to pay it, and ordered a new set to
be made in New York. The Boston con-
tractor, it is said, will sue the committee for
the amount, as they directed him to make
it of the boat material, without regard to
cost. The mountings on tho harness cost
over $1,100, and are mostly of solid silver,
and of most beautiful design, representing
oak branches, leaf and acorn.

The Value or a Dog Burges vs. Peni h.
Before Judge Stallo yesterday, a cuso where
in the plautifl' sues for the value of a dop.
w hich was killed by the defendant, came up
tor nenrinir. l lie parties were iiilibors,
and plnntiff ' dosr, accwrding to the testimo-
ny, wan addicted to entering the sluupliter
house ol Peaeh.and pulling around the floor
quantities of niout. Pencil cut the dow's
lliront. The iilninlifi" set uo that tho doe
was u valu-ibl- watchdog, and iliat $501ind
been offered for him and refused. The jury
returned a verdict, setting the damages at
$!)U. Cin. A'tmpareil.

Tun English Royal Family. The Lon
don Atlas hints that another interesting
event will, in ul! human probability, take
place in April next in the royul household
the eighth. There are now seven three
princes and four princesses. The oldfat is
eleven years of age. Her majesty is'in her
33d year, has been married between 12 iind
1 3 years, and seems pati ioticuliy resolved to
do what is in her power to save her country,
when she shnll cease to reign over it, from
that worst 6f national calamities a dispu-
ted succession.

ftrOne of our weekly subscribers has
been in the habit of paying us in wood, an-
nually, for his paper. A fow days ago, he
inquired of us, if wo would take the usual
pay, and the next day sent us a load of
green oak. We have had it sawed, and
conveyed into the third story of our building,
where it is very much in thu way. If our
subscriber will remove it, wo will give him
the wood, the sawing, and his yearly sub-
scription in the bargain. We cannot burn
it, and it's a nuisance where it is. Toledo
Blade. '

Real Estate Sales in New York.
There have been lurge sales of real estate
in East New York v'cinity within the last
week. The WyckofF fafm, 44 acres, was
sold at $44,000, or $1,000 per ucre. The
Vansiclen farm, adjoining Wyckoff's, 35
acres, at $34,000. Messrs. A. J. Bleecher
& Co., having sold,, during the last two
weeks, real estate, in the city, amounting to
the enormous stun of one million two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

"Goes a Beggirg." The office of coach-
man to General Pierce, it seems, is begging
for an occupant. A Mr. Mitchell, of Port-
land, was first appointed, but declined. Mr.
Geer, of the Boston and Cambridge line of
omniuusRes, was then appointed, and he lius
also declined, the pay for services being at
the rate of $5 less per month than what he
is at present receiving) Bos. Jour.

03The angel Gabrial, or rather a fellow
who calls himself by that name, has been
arrested by the police of Rochester for
blowing his trumpet in the stroets of that
city, lie hsd collected a large crowd around
him,-an- was dealing all manner ot pro-
phetic maledictions against Louis Napoleon,
when the constable took him to the lock-u- p.

"Here's your money, dolt. Now tell me
why your scoundrelly master wrote me
eighteen letters about that contemptible
sum," said an exasperated debtor.
; "I'm sure, sir, I can't tell, sir; but if you'll
excuse me, sir, I think it were because sev-
enteen letters didn't fetch it !"

04rThe Superintendent of the Cincin-
nati Common Schools lately made hia re-
port to tho City Council.,. It was so badly
written, spelled and punctuated, that noono
in the Council could make itout! A com-
petent officer, truly. .

Colorizatioh. The Virginia House of
Delegates has adopted, as a substitute for
tho bill for the removal of free persons of
color from that State, a resolution appro-
priating $30,000 annually for colonization
purposes

From Rome. The conclave of Cardinals
at Rome have voted in secret oonsistory, it
is Said, very decidedly against the Pope's
going to France to crown the Emperor.
The vote was 18 to 3. . ..

OrFlour haa dedintd in California to f 35
por barrell . ( . , ,. .

(KTTwoofthe New York City Aldermen
have been indicted for misdemeanor.

n- - J-l- t j'u- -''i&Jik iix
...,w-.LiuL.r.i:.'...- ..j

LANCASTER, OHIO, THURSDAY MORNING; MARCH

-
. Anlval f lbs; Humboldt
Nev y0B, 5I.rch Tlie mtti) m Tii..mi.i,t, r,, nr. i. :.. . .7

l;;" "
ton, arrived this forenoon.

The Humboldt brought 65 pasenscrs and
$100,000 io gold. Among the paiMt-nger- s

is Francis Pulsky, friend to Konsutb.
Mr. C.obden called the attention of the

Secretary of Foreign Affairs to a letter in
the London Times, written by Esrl Edjje-comb- e,

who says he has a letter with private
information of undoubted character, that the
naval armaments in France are eventually
to be employed in a descent upon the Eng-
lish shores.

Lord John Russell replied by doubting the
correctness of Lord Edgecombe's informa-
tion, and declared that the relations existing
between the two Governments were of the
most friendly character; and that Govern-
ment had nut thought-- h necessary to re-
monstrate with France on the subject of
naval preparations.

The weather in England was remarkably
cold, with snow and severe frost.

Accounts from Milan represent the re-
cent outbreak as a small affair. The Aus-
trian Government has placed a military cor.
don on the frontiers of Switzerland, and
martial laws of the most rigorous nature
have been enforced at Milan.

Dates from Paris are to the 15th. The
Legislative Chamber opened; on the 14th
The Emperor, in a speech delivered in per-
son, said that he had decided to reduce the
army in order to keep up a good understand-
ing with foreign powers, and prove to the
incredulous tbut when Prance expresses an
intention to remain at peace, she must be
believed. She was strong enough not to be
afraid of reducing the army twenty thou- -
unu.
The speech was received with great en

thusiasm, and produced a favorable effect on
the Bourse, causing a rise in rent

Manufactures, throughout France, are
stagnant, and the corn market dull.

A Spnnish steam frigate left Havre for
Spain, on the 13th, with $2,600,000 in spe-
cie, loaned to the Spanish Government by a
French banking house.

The Corn market is firm at previous pri-
ces.

The English Produce markets are firm and
inactive.

Last week's advance in breadstuff, is
baiely sustained. Corn on the spot neg-
lected; floating cargoes rather higher.

Tho steamer "Queen Victoria" was lost
on the Irish coast. She belonged to the
Dublin Stcuin Pueket Company. On her
passage from Liverpool to Dublin, durir.tr a
snow storm, she struck the roeks north of
uuilcy Light House, and went down in fif-
teen minutes. Some of the passengers took
to the boats, and others endeavored o swim

I miasnore. i nere were above 100 passengers
on uuurd. Jliecnntain, second a nd third
riiHtes, and upwards of 60 passengers were
ost.

Scotch Pig has declined 5s.

DliU'dU-- r iu Bitfljlo.
Bitfalo, March 1st. Bartholomew

.Myres, a respectable citizen, obout 42 year
of age, was brutally murdered last nijilit in
a Dutch grocery on e street. A
fight had taken place during the evening on
the street, in which Myres, who was a
looker on, lost his cap. Ho followed the
men who hod il In a grocery and beef shop.
When he entered one of the party attacked
him with an nxe and others with slicks.
One man stabbed him in the buck part of
his neck with a Inrga butcher knife. The
wound penetrated through t the front of
tho neck. The knife was thrust through
the neck, and while in, turned round, ma-
king a wound so large that the surgeon in
attendance could put his hand and arm
through. Two of the murdciers were ar-
rested on tho spot, and two others, who es-
caped into another ward, were ulso arrested
during tho night. One of them had chan-
ged his clothes and gone to bed, but was
however ulentiheU and committed to jail.

Arrival of I In- - Georgia.
New York, March 1. The Georgia has

arrived, bringing 317 passengers and
in gold dustTrom California.

Tns Latest Cse Yet. The keeper of
the Irving House, Washington, hns present-
ed a claim to Congress for damages. He
says that Senator Upham, of Vermont, was
sick and died at his house, of small pox, and
that, in consequence thereof, he has lost a
largo amount of custom! He asks foi dam-
ages!

The heirs of one Nouh, who had a boat
stuck and sunk on the top of one of the
points of the Rocky Mountains, some time
since, are expected to present their claim
for damages as soon as this one ia allowed.

A Whole Family Swept Away. About
a year since a family by tbe name of Towm-bl- y

started from South Maiden, Maes., for the
West. Tho family consisted of the father,
mother, bfive or six children, and an old
man, who had long resided with them.
Shortly after arriving at their new home the
father and two children died. The mother,
with the remainder of the family, started to
Teturn, under the protection of the old man
and all are supposed to have been lost on
the lakes, by one of the disasters which

early in the winter, as nothing has
since been heard of them.

If. B. HtTNTEIl & CO.,
lalu St., opposite ihe Hocking Valley Bank,

Caih Dcalxks iir
CHOICE FAMILY GB0CEBIES AKO DBTJOS.

nAVKjiist received and shall keep on hand a full
supply nf Staple Groceries, Fruits,

Nuts, Spices, Sauces, 1'ickles, Catsups, ic, tscether
with many other articles necessary in keeping House.
Alto, a largeand vrell selected stock of Paint, (Hit
and Dye-Stuf- f. Lancaster, May 1H62. 98

Cheese! Cheese!! Cheese!!)
JlTST received, a fine lot of English Dairy, Pins

and Sap Sago Cheese to lie sold low for
cah by II. B. HUNTER & CO.

MayM8B2. d93

Tnbncco nnd Cifrnrs.

A I. A ROE and superior lot of Cigars and Tobacco.
forloat; IJ. B. 11UNTEW & rf.

jUsy 5. d93

OLD Gov. Java and Hi Coffee, New Orleans
Philadelphia crushed do., New Orleans Mo-

lasses, Sugar-hous- snd Golden Svrup at
JrtayjB. j H. B 'HUNTER CO.

Phnastena Lumps. '
A NEW snd beantiful style of Phosgene-Lamps- ,

suitable tor Lsdios' work stands, juat raceivedsl
May 18. H. B. HUNTER le CO

Mats, Brooms, ' Sugar Buckets, reveredDOOR etc., at ; H. B. HUNTICR& CO.'

i.,f.' .1 Paints, Oil, ate, '

A LA RnE lot of White Lead, Red do., Yen. Red,
. Litharge, I'hrome Green, Chrome Yellow, Lin-see- d

Oil, Turpentine and all kinds of Vami.h for sale
by H. B. HUNTER Ic CO.

Iron Varnish

AHEW article, expressly for Stoves, Grate's, Iron
Fences, etc., justreceived at

May W H. B. HUNTER te CO.

Hank Summon

1r, Evening, March 4, I3
Thi Nkw Adjuristratior. The gov-

ernment has pa,ed into the bands of
in all its department. The

change is made quietly and peaceably, a
characteristic of no other government on the
earth, and is a strong and unanswerable ar-
gument in favor of a Republic. The co

party have now full sway in the
Legislative departments, abso-

lute control, and to them the people must
look for the management of affairs and hold
them responsible. We have now a Con-
gress and Preaident of the same party
and the sins of omission or commission of
the one cannot be charged upon th. other.
We notice a general disposition manifested
by our Whig friends to give the new Preai- -
dent a fair and impartial bearing. If he
does well, to him be the praise; if he doea
ill, let him suffer the consequencea. That
he has already disappointed the hopes of
some Who supported him. ia manifVat
Whether he will continue to rsiect the
counsels of those, who, reckless of conse-queuce- s,

would invite a quarrel with foreign
nations, is ardently to be desired, whatever
may be the result. He will have a difficult
job in accommodating himself to every fac
tion who gave him their support; but if he
has the will represented by his intimate
friends, he will not be controlled. For our
own part, we shall not condemn in advance.

Office-holder- s, throughout the country, by
appointment, may as well now as ever, pre- -
pare for the change that awaits them. We

iwelcome tUem int0 lne ranks of private
me, a mucn more honorable station
than the one they have occupied for the last
four years to make room for others, who
have fought the "good fight" for the spoils
and are now ready to receive their "reward."
it' these latter will only do their duty, we
shall not complain though we confess that
the experience of past days does not give
us much hope. Tbe political guillotine com-

mences its work y, n nd will continue so
long as there is an office left w ith a Whig
incumbent in, and which aLocofoco wants.
We are only sorry that some ofour brethren,
who were lucky enough to get office, cannot
view the work ol decapitation with as much
complacency as ourselves.

Atmospheric Ecire ir Frasce. The
following account, translated from a French

:P',er'if no,,oax, reveals a new motive pow
er reauy to aispute me prize ol superiority
with Ericsson putent:

Compressed A r a Motive Poieer. Decem-
ber 12. 1852. Thia morning, about nine o'-
clock, two workmen curried on their shoul-
ders an object carefully covered from the
prying glances of ihe carious to the church
of St. Vincent de Paul. Behind them came
a prei of people, whose eager curiosity
served only to hasten the progress of the
porters. Soon the height of the eminence
was attained, and the crowd stood together
at the highest point. The covering that
concealed the mysterious burthen was re-
moved, and a sum carriage on three wheels
was exposed to view. Two men took their
seats within, snd at a given signal the car-
riage began to run with prodigious rapidity
over tho sidewalk that surrounded the
church.

The proceeding was an experiment whish,
if successful, must of necessity produces
complete revolution in the modes of locomo
tion. Atmospheric air compressed within

h of its space in the miniature Car-
riage, had supplied the place of steam on this
occasion, and revealed to our astonished
mind a motive power before unknown.. A
skillful mechanic, by the application of a
new contrivance, had succeeded in compres
sing the air at so little expense that its em
ployment as a motive power is much more
economical than that ol steam. It was
stated by individuals near us that two large
carriages were being constructed, and that
soon we shall see the curious spectacle of an
omnibus traversing, without noise, without
fire, and without smoke, the Boulevards of
Paris, and tram-portin- at the cost of a cent,
or less, fourteen passengers from the Bas-til- e

to the Madeleine, i. e., about four miles.

Morsievr Tohsoh Come Again. We are
happy to announce to Dr. Olds that his res-

olutions against Tom Corwin arrived at Co-

lumbus snfely, and that hisfriend and pitcher,
Cradlebaugh, has had them introduced into
the Senate. This Olds made himself infa-
mous by his vile charges against Corwin,
last year. A committee of his political
friends examined into them, and unanimous-
ly reported that there was not a particle of
evidence to support them. They branded
Olds as a UMler. But he is vindictive and
untiring in his malice. Thwarted, exposed,
despised at Washington, he has transferred
his field ofoperations to Columbus. The man
who "died forwent of honest principles,"
is after a little, miserable political capital.
Let him have the benefit of it. Let us see
who will engage in this pitiful this disgrace-
ful work. Journal.

The Bark Taxatios Cases. The cases
decided by the Supreme Court on Tuesday
arose under the law of 1851, and not under
that of last winter. Tbe present law in-

volves the points that have been decided.
But there is another point, raised under Ihe
new tax law, that has not been passed upon.
It is charged that the present law is uncon-
stitutional, because it taxes bank stock
much mortheavily than it docs other property.
The constitution provides that it shall be
taxed the some as other property, and thia
issue is made and is now before the court.
The nrcat questions that have for years been

' discussed, are disposed of by the decision, eo
far ssour courts are concerned, and against
the hanks. ' The question whethertlie new
law imposes more taxes on bank stock than
It dors on other property, is pending but baa
not been decided. --Journal. ,

C5rA friend at West Peint tells a comical
anecdete of a very diffident young clergy-
man, who had been invited to dine with a
professional brother, who also kept a young
lady's boarding school. He was introduced
to a bevy of the fair pupils in the drawing
room, and among them to a Miss M , to
whom ha said statneneringly:

. "A-a-a- Miss M , am
not entirely unacquainted with yon.
had the honor of tleepingwilh your father a
short time ago!" n ..

If thia isn't a rich specimen of tbe 'scrap-
ing acquaintance,' we have never heard of
one. It beats "poor Power," in the "Man
of Nerve," all to nothing.

"Looa To the SesaTe!" Sometime since
we called the attention of the public to llt
fact that resolution had bcu adopted in
the Ohio Senate calling upon the Auditor
of State far information as Ui the terms, of
the contract, under which ALraav I.

officiate ss the agent oflhePuad
Coinuiiaaiotters in the city of New York for
the transfer of the publii: bonds, ami the
payment of ibe annual interest upon the
. . ........... rw.. -- v, aiuiuoKi, uiorc
than six weeks had elapsed since lite adop- -
tion of the resolution, it had then met with
no respoose from tb digailary to whom it
wan uiiCLKU.

Hhcrtly after the appearance of our article,
Mr. Pabder again brought forward a similar
resolution, requiring that official to report
the desired information forthwith and Kithuut
delay, snd io a body of men where hi politi
cal Inend largely preponderated, he wasde- -

i """'r rebuked by it proas and unani
moos adoption.

Another month has gone by, and the Leg-
islature approached to within the ninth day
of its final adjournment, and yet that em-
phatic and reiterated demand ol the PaqJe'M
lllntrnlalira ia still treated with the

ignominy and contempt. Let the
Pboplb, therefore, know that the Auditor of
the State has inxol ntly placed himself

them, whose creature he it, and that in
answer to the united voice of thtir Repre- -

mures, caning lor lotormalion upon a eul;
jee, in which Me, feel the and "idBepe moet nr Hoga Iha would in ord naTy
vital interest-t- he management of their fi. ! ,,,ve bpe,:kept over were io)d
nances-- be dea.gns to make no replication. W find, therefore, that while in some in-- i

T.I. h" cor.sjpirac- - th.t the - stances weight, fall off 13 to 15
lence Auditor reveals, a bill ha been nU. ,..K .:".'"

,uu yea,., at ,94 pounoi toth Hog, w
figure are, perhaps, not far from the
average; but a. we bave made the
ten pounds to tbe Hog, tbe result will
a rn,ri ,nl,,n.,u.n .

introduced into the Senate, and the-- e read
the second time, making appropriations for

. v, lur.rui war, aim ap
propriating to the New York A gency no less
a sum than rivt th'i:abd ihllabd!

I nOW. We demau.l tn know tlio itfT.a itt,,t ,ppr0priation. We demand to know
what public exigence has tun on that .

dilure to this comparatively enormous a- -
mount. We know of none. We believe
..... . wC.,u .uo peolle u,

y... o oom ron is oein? maoe, tne ei- -

7"".c" 'o piunoer tne Biato treasury
earnings ot me peo- - i

, , .
lesion upon me reinmera or a corrupt :

political party. To the Lfgislature we sny,
.......- - - rr... vi

peculation and of theft. They want no more
DicxiHsois they want no more Medarys

they want no more Yortzes they want
no more Mulrmes. They expest ecenomy
In the public expenditures, snd they expect
to know, the objects to which their money is
appliud. Disappoint that expectation if you
dare.

Let us have more light O. S. Jntim.il.

Court of Common Pleas. The rase of
Matilda Armstrong against Daniel Staekey.
for breach of promise, was argued y by
Mr. Brasee for tbe plaintiff and Mr. Neater
for the defendant, which oscupied the atten-

tion of the Court until 3 o'clock this after-

noon, when the jury retired. At tbe lime
of this writing, tbey have not yet made up
their verdict.

The Grand Jury finished their labors this
forenoon after a session of four and a half
days. They found iu all 45 indictments 33

for Retailing, 8 for Lotteries, 1 for Gaming,
I for Horse Stealing and 3 for Assault and
Battery. We learn that they made a visit
to the County Infirmary buildings and re
port them in a bad condition, unfit to be oc-

cupied.
Later. In the caaoof Araistroug against

Stuckey, tbe jury returned a verdict for tbe
planliff of $1000. Io the ease of the State
of Ohio against Madisjn Darn for florae
Stealing, tried tki afleraon, tbe jury found
the defendant guilty.

03"Our candidate for Lieutenant Gover-

nor resides in Mansfield. The Herald of
that place speak of him in the following
complimentary terms. The selection is one
eminently "fit to be made."

I. J. Allen, of Mansfield, we all know
and esteem. A man of nice discrimination,
of superior judgment, with a profound knowl
edge of the law, one of our beat general
scholars, and of the most untiring industry
in his pursuits, he will make a moot judicious,
dignified and able presiding officer. His
standinp anient; his friends may be known
from the fact that he ran 500 votes ahead of
Vinton in the countv. His nomination is a
compliment to Richlnnd, and she will sc
knowledge it by polling her full Whig
strength upon the whole ticket.

Thi Old Habit. Tbe Kalida Vesture
more than insinuate, that Mr. Ghilsos.the
Locofoco who has charge tf the State Land
Office, up Northwest, is guilty of grass offi-

cial misconduct in his office. The Ventur
also blows op the Legislature for net look

ing into the charges against hint. The Ven-

ture is a Locofoco paper. Whereupon the
State Journal says that it has heard of cer
tain operation, with members by this office

holder that might explain aome things to
the Venture man, and it may perhaps give a
chspter in Locofoco corruption that will
again wake up the people to a sense of their
rights. Let us have it by all means.

Witte.iberg College. We notice that
the managers of this excellent institution
have added to it a Commercial department
under the control of Mr. A. S. Kissell, who
is said to be well qualified for a post of this
kind. The commercial course requires two
years and embraces all the principles
necessary to a complete theoret
ical and fair practical knowledge of

business. The price of tuition per annum is

26:00. Boardintr can be obtained at

91,12) per week. Further particulars can

be obtaired by addressing Mr. Kisscll.

Pig-n- ut Pole. To-da- y, by previous an-

nouncement, the rig-n- pole and Ellis'
dung-hil- l rooster came to the ground. The

time chosen is peculiar. It looks as if the

Democracy were ashamed of the new Ad-

ministration. The other pole came down

withiu The flags long since, the sport of

the' winds, had been tattered and tho prin

ciples inscribed thereon obliterated.

Makbiaoe. Attorney General Critten
den, on the 37th ult, in Washington, was

united to the widow ef the iate General
Ashly.

RiriiiEMEHT. A Western editor recently
heard a young lady at tbe table ask for "ben
fruit," eggs.

WHOLE NO. 1434

lloo CBor or IS53. The following, which
we clip from the Cincinnati Prict Covrtnt
relative to ihe Hog Crepe of the last two
years, will bo perused with interest by both
consumers and producers:

185 1 -'-53 1863-'o- S.
. Ohio 547.373 . 603.153
Indian 417,853 690,940

! Kentucky 305,600 338,300
lellliewe 10,000 86,600

!

HljnuU 331,519 334.850
owa 40.300 63,659

Missouri C9.43Q 87,300
Michigan 10.800 10,400

1,563,580 3,044,006
1,663,680

Increase in number 481,435
Thus a very large increase ia shown over

the business of last year: but this excess ia
reduced somewhat by the falling off in
weight. Upon the latter point our corres- -

I
pondents have generally advised ua with a
great oegree of precision; and we are, there-
fore, able to arrive at very nearly the actual
result. At the heavy packing points there
is a greater proportionate falling off than at
the smaller places. This is accounted for
in part by the fact that in many instances
contracts were filled by the delivery of small
Hogs, and then, towards the close of the sea- -

,, logethvr.the average decrease is .bow S
to be about ten pound, to the Hog, or five
per cent. Thia decrease, on tbe aggregate
number of Hoys given above, is equal to
100.000 head: and, therefore, reduces the ex-

cels to 331,425 head.
In order to show tbe extent of the crops in

both years as clearly as possible, we reduce
the whole to pounds, and in doing so we es- -
timate last year's average at 303 pouodj,and

hich
actual

difference-
show

404.713.99Q..... ar or ,.n . n It.,r ' 336,016,640

Excss In Iks 79,696,350
This shows an increaee of twenty-fou- r per

cent, over last year, when the crop waasix
per cent, dsflcieat, as compared with that of
1850-'5-

We need hardly remark that the increase
in the crop this season has proved much
greater thsa waa anticipated; but when we
recollect that of the Western Hog crop the
surplus ia any year is only a comparitively
small proportion, the producers being the
chief consumers, and look at tbe extraordi-
nary high prices that prevailed throughout
tbe season, the excess is easily accounted
for. Farmers have, undoubtedly, sold off
their flog closer than usual tbia season,
sad thus, while the excess in tbe crop is re-

ally only moderate, the surplus haa been in-

creased very much beyond tbe anticipations
of operators. This state of things will, of
course, have some effect upon the market du-

ring the season;' as at moderate prices far-

mers instead of being sellers of Bacon dur-

ing the summer, will, unquestionably, be
purchasers; but to what extent this will be
the case it is, of course, impossible lor us to
determine.

Tbe product of Lard, cer Hog, haa decreas
ed from seven to ten per cent, as compared
with last year; and benee, we find that arti
cle command a relatively higher price than
meats.

In the city ef Baltimore the number of
flogs packed will, we understand, fall short
of last year's business aomejsevecteen thou-
sand head, bnt not having the particulars,
we have not been able to include that point
in our statement. There are also several
points in the West which we still expest to
bear from; but returns that may yet come in
will not, we are satisfied, cause tbe aggre-
gate aa given above to vary to any consider-
able extent.

NoaniATioa of Govsnaoa. The nomina-
tion of Mr. Barrere gives general satisfac-
tion in this region. He ia well known

us, and his sterling qualities are ap-

preciated. He has twice carried this county
for Congress, running against regulas dem-

ocratic nominees, citizens of the county, and
overcoming a party majority of near eight
hundred. He was elected iu 1860, by a ma-

jority of near three handred in the district,
with a democratic majority of fifteen hun
dred to two thousand against him. Lot fall,
under the pressure of a Presidential en test,
he wanted only 343 votes of beiag (ftected.
Pierce's majority in the district, a few weeks
afterwards waa 3050.

Mr. Barrere is emphatically a strong man
elear-asedes, aaeacious, with quick per

ception aad a eennd practical judgment ha
ia honest and atretght forward in politics as
in business, plain, familiar and unassum
ing in his manner., and toward politisal op-

ponents, liberal and respectful.
rown county was not represented In the

Convention and bad no part in making the
nomination it was not known here that Mr.
Barrere'a name would be preaented to the
Convention, until it was too late to attend.
His election, however, would nowhere be
more cin.erely and heartily received, than
by his friends and tbe peoplo of Brown.
Ripley Be.

A MAGiiricBRT Project. A bridge for a
railroad, wsgon road, tVe, is projected across
the St. Lawrence, at Qoebec It is about
8,400 feet acroea at the proposed point. A
suspension bridge is the ides. Two east
massive towers, 330 fret high, are Io be built
from Ihe bed of the river where the water ia

twelve feet deep at low tide. The height of
the railroad, above high tide, is to be 163
feet high enough for first class vessels
to pass snd without obstruction.
It will be a magnificent affair.

Irgekoous. A formal fashionable vieitor
thus addressed a little girl:

"How are yon. my dear!"
"Very well, I thank you," she replied.
The visitor then added, " Now my dear,

you should ask me how I am."
The child simply and honestly replied

"I don't want to know."

(KT'The Commissioner oll'utlic Schools
for the State of Rhode Iilaiid, has decided

that prnyer cannot be made a part of the re-

gular school exercises, excopt by general
cynsentof the parents of the children.

(7-Lou-is Nspoleon's coronation robes

eost the enormous sum of one nillion six

hundred thousand dollars. What a magnifi.

eently painted sepulchre!
1 'A, .'

fcjTThe Mexican commission appointed
to invite Gen. Santa Anna to accept the
Preaidency of Mexico, came passengers re
New Orleans in the A Ibatress. t


